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to 45e. or really ........
qualities between these grades remain dull
and neglected.—Hodgton Bros.' Circular.

5|] DAIRY PRODUCE.

Receipt» of new Butter in this market 
continue ta increase, and stocks are steadily 
accumulating. The only outlet experienced 
has been the demand from the local trade, 
consequently prices still tend in buyers' 
favour, and the general opinion is that they 
will recede considerably farther before buei-
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ness will be done on export account. Jobbing 
lots sell at 15c. to 17c., as to quality and 
colour ; these prices apply to chiefly to 
Eastern Townships, lc to 2c more being 
obtainable for choice grass flavour. New 
creamery butter has been offered during the 
week at 22c, with 20e bid. The market for 

quiet, with prices weak, at 
lie. to ll$c. for shipment, a lot of 100boxes 
having been sold at the inside figure yester
day ; shippers are operating quite cautiously, 
unwilling to buy freely at present values. 
In Belleville district new oheeee is said to 
be selling nt from llo. to 14£e., and several 
oarload» were to be shipped from Belleville 
this week. It is feared that the 
Ingereoll make will be shipped this year via 
New York, instead of from this pvrt as here
tofore, on account of the present great dis
parity in freight charges ; from New York to 
Liverpool rates range from 17s. to 20s., the 
lowest figures known within the past 25 
years, while here rates are quoted at 30s.
35s. A favourable decline, however,may 
shortly occur. A number of new factories 
have been opened throughout the country, 
and the make of cheese in Canada and the 
United States this season will undoubtedly 
be quite large, much in excess of that of 
previous years. A rich, abundant pasturage 
is already assured. In Now York business 
in cheese lacks animation, an*, the general 
tone is tame. Values there are somewhat 
unsettled at the moment ; sales of choice 
reported at 12§o. for coloured and 12$c. for 
white. These rates might have to be shaded 
now, to secure customers. In medium grades 
Little doing, and it is difficult to exceed 1 l£c. 
The Liverpool mkrket has commenced to de
cline, the public cable being quoted the 
couple of days at 69s 6d. In New 
butter market sellers have the advantage, 
and the tone is firm for all fine stock. There 
is no special buoyancy, as receivers avoid 
taking any risk, but natural competition is 
affording a stimulus. Fine lines of creamery 
are worth 24o., with lo. advance, and even 

ked for selections. State dairy tube

-AT' THS- GREAT ATTRACTIONS AT THE OXFORD

We have opened out the largest and most select stock of Staple anf
new Cheese rales Fancy Dry Goods we have ever shown.nrasitsoLL.

Mar it, 1881. 1444
The selections are right! 
The quality is right. 
The prices are right

Ingersoll Cheese Market.

And the unprecedented inducements to be offered during the season will be unequalled 
for value, which is a matter that every economising purchaser should studiously'look ta-

The First Cheese Market>« of the Season will bo held 
in thebulk of the

TOWN HALL, INGERSOLL,
ON

Our stuff is good and prices low, 
No humbugging and no blow.Tuesday, May 17th, wmto 1881, AT TWO O'CLOCK P.M.

Market will be held at the same place each suc
ceeding Tuesday during the season.
H. S. LOSEE,

CASH.TERMS'
R. A, WOODCOCK^ You will get the worth of your money by dealing at the -&MIngersoll, May 18,1881. 1444

OXFORD HOUSE, IngersollTO DAIRYMEN. m
WM. NT BAIN, next door to Shrapnell’s grocery. .£

Ingersoll, April 14th, 1881. &Bryce’s Milk Book, mSIS ASH A MACAOTAIT
-------- ARE SHOWING--------- .

The Richest Assortment of Millinery
i past 
York

ALL SIZES AT
m

ODELL’S BOOK STORE.
1488March 81, '81.

, jj
readily bring 22c., «id fine have sold at 
23c., with email parcels commanding even a 
higher rate. Western dairy is somewhat 
nominal in value ; very little choice offering. 
Exporters have scarcely commenced negotia
tions yet.—Journal of Commerce, 12th inst.

EASTERN DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

C. H. SLAWSON, 3?
.'vltLt--------- IN THE COUNTY.--------to E. CASS WELL,)

TS NOW IN RECEIPT OF A
A Large Stock of

•'W(S»i mHEARN & MACAULAY 
Import their Goods Direct from Manufacturers in England. . MDAIRY GOODS,The Board of Directors of the Eastern 

Dairymen's Association met at Belleville on 
Friday, and after a long discussion it was 
resolved to hold the next butter and cheese 
exhibition in connection with the exhibition 
of the Toronto Industrial Association in 
September next. The amount to be granted 
for prizes was fixed at $250. The sum of 
$400 was appropriated for securing a com
petent butter and cheese inspector to travel 
through the district and give instructions.

THE BRITISH GRAIN TRADE.
London, May 16.—The Mark Lane Ex

press says :—The dry, harsh winds during 
the week have materially reduced the crop 
prospects. The change, unless it comes 
shortly, will be too late to save the spring 
wheat, which begins to look yellow. Alto
gether the season is amongst the latest 
recorded. Trade continues chronically dull, 
and rates since Monday have been slowly 
declining. There was better 
red wheats on Friday on account of the pre
ponderance of white in foreign imports. 
The foreign trade was nominal. The rates 
on Monday were unchanged. On Friday 
they declined a shilling, but buyers only 
satisfy present necessities, although holding 
a strong position. The supplies are much 
smaller, chiefly from America. The off 
ooast market was solely for American red 
winter, which was held at 47s 6d per quar
ter, gainst the most languid enquiry. The 
floating bulk is still large bnt decreasing. 
Floor is everywhere difficult to sell, as the 
foreign supply grows. Values are declining. 
Foreign is tedious and laborious of sale and 
demand. Consumptive vaines are drooping, 

ey was slow of sale at unchanged ; 
foreign trade was nominal. Oats were 

in fair demand, and heavy samples were 
dear. Foreign sold steadily but vulow at 
unchanged rates. Maize was drooping. 
Mixed American fell slightly on Friday. 
The sales of English whes$ were 34,110 
quarters at 44s lOd per quarter, against 
26,794 quarters at 44s 9d per quarter in the 
corresponding week list year.

BOB*.
ain.—On the 9th Inst., the wife Mr. James T. Bain, 
Woodstock, of a daughter.

M ARMED.

-MCONSISTING OF

Mitchell’s Liquid Annatto,
Genuine 0. P. Rennets, 

Arter’s Kiln Dried Rennets,
English Dairy Salt, 

Ohio Whitewood Scale Boards,

SPECIAL BARGAINS this WEEK
used in CHEESE FACTORIES, 

whieh will be *

Sold at Lowest Prices.
April 21, *81.

And other articles
3

'Wk1441 ALL NEW FABRICS jALQ'JD OOLOUBS. a às'
*

—1881—

Cheese Factories
-use-

BRYCE’S IMPROVED

ïgï*
m,

- * .?•

rI tlTs
(COPYRIGHTED)

1PATRON BOOK
Any size, from 80 to 160 patrons, 2 eta. per patron ;

Milk Pass Books, 2 cts. each,
Cheese Shipping Books,

Receiving Sheets, Etc.,
AN» SAVE TIME.

'
\

Hosiery and Gloves, all new,
Staple Department Complete,

5 Bales New Tapestry Carpets,
. Inspection Cordially Invited.

WILLIAM BRYCE,Bari Publisher, 128 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.
THE TRADE SUPPLIER.

The

Y4ill ODELL, Bookseller, Ingersoll. - -%
'si1443-tMay 6,1881.

Star House
INGERSOLL. Goods Sold at Close Cash Prices.

B

HEARN & MACAULAY.doh—Jacksox.—On Tuesday, May 10th, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, “Terrace Hill,” 
Brentford, by the Rev. G. C. Mackenzie. Mr. J. K. 
Weldon, (of Weldon Bros., Norwich), to Mise Anna 

inly daughter of R. J. Jackson, Esq.,

Milk Cans.
Milk Fails.

Milk Strainers.
Milk Coolers. x 

Milk Fans.

1442Ingersoll, April 28, 1881.

Maud, on 
Brantford. TWO BARB STEEL FENCE WIRE.DIED.

O’Kzii.— At Burgesaville, 8th ins»., Mr. Edward 
O’Neil, aged 64 years and 2T days. i

Mr. Ransom P..—At Burgesaville, 6th inat., 
is, in the 22nd year of hit age.

Barnscott.—At Tilaonburg, on the 9th inst., Norah, 
daughter of Mr. T. Barneoott. marble dealer, aged 
two years, seven months and nine days.

Holds*. - In Nisaourl, 14th inst., Maria, daughter of 
Mr. George Holden, aged 3 years, 9 mouths and 16

Rcbsbl.—In Putnam ville, 14th inst., Sarah Ann, wife 
of Mr. John Russel, aged 39 years and 9 months.

Maybbbry.—In Salford, 16th inst., Myrtle May, 
daughter of Mr. F. Mayberry, aged 8 years and 8

Sciikll.—At Riverside, Southern California, 9th inst., 
Eliza, wife ef Mr. D. Schell, formerly of this town, 
aged 60 years and 10 days.

AH Size* made and manufactured, and before you 
buy elsewhere call and examine my stock.

SI. KO G.
1442April 28th, 1881.

SiQueen’s Birthday ! 3

mAgent for «the CelebratedTNGERSOLL CURLING AND
X SKATING KINK COMPANY. CALEDONIAN GAMES

TOWN PARK,

INGERSOLL,
m

A Special General Meeting JtfE
Of the Stock-Holders of the above Company will be 
held at the office of the undersigned, on MONDAY 
EVG, 23rd May, inst., at Eight o’clock sharp, for 
the purpose of ratifying a By-Law passed by the 
Directors, to raise a sum of money by way of loan on 

e of the said Co., in the

TUESDAY, MAY 24tb, 1881.

$400.00 IN PRIZES. I m
LACROSSE MATCH-Ingersoll vs. Tileonburg. 
TUG OF WAR- Zorra vs. Dereham.
PIPERS and HIGHLANDERS 
VOLUNTEER’S 
FIREMEN'S RACK.
PROCESSION from Town Hall, at 12.80 o’clock.
8PORTS Commence e,t 1 p.m. slurp.

Music by the 89nd Butt. Band, 
and Caledonian Pipers.

the real estate 
in said By'Law.

M. WALSH, Seo. and Tress.
1446v

Largest and Best Manufacturers in the World.a mortgage on 
manner stated in full Costume.

ACE.
May 19th, 1881. Proprietor First Prize

QOURT of revision.

Iron Wire Fence Post,m :-4

1GRAND CONCERT in the Ev’g, For Particulars call and get pamphlets.
NOTICE 1* hereby given that the First Sitting of 

the Court of Revision of the

TOWNSHIP OF WEST OXFORD, FINDLAY McGREGOR
And His Company, in the Town Hall. Admission to 

Hall, only 26 Cents. Dealer in General Hardware, Paint,
OIL, ETC.

Will be held in the

TOWN HALL, BE A CE VILLE, COME EVERYBODY,
jas. mcintyre, Chief. a. g. Murray, See. 

May 19,1881.THURSDAY, MAY 26th, 1881, 1446

At 10 o’clock a.m-7 to hear all complaints against 
the Assessment Roll of 1881, (rijW* can be seen i* the 
Clerk’s office, Beach villa.

gPKING RACING CIRCUIT. A, ». SS44S,London & WoodstockCHAS. MASON, Clerk. Thames SStreet.Sign of the Golden Anvil.innM.y 1». 1881.
1441Ingersoll, April-61, ’81.

REVISION.£J0URT OF
LONDON,WOODSTOCK,

Jane lit. led a.d 8rd. | Jut HU, ud Mk. JUST RECEIVED t
!>>

—AT— ■>.

L. CHAPMAN’S.

7,: 3STEI W

Furniture Warerooms !ntAUGCKATION or THE
CANADIAN DERBY,

And trlriDM Bred Bwvjtieukre.

woonsrecit, ira« in. led aad 3rd.

m.
■&S
ÛÈPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Ratepay

ers of the Municipality of .V;

NORTH OXFORD,
THAT THR

COTIT OF REVISION,
it Roll for the year 1881, wtU be 

held on

1st Da», June 1st, 8 minute trot -Purse $176.' 1st 
tree, $100 ; 2nd, $40 ; 3rd, $20 ; 4th. $16 ; open to 
I horses that never t-eat 8 minutes.

mCUCCISBERC BROS ‘illProvince Bred Sweepstakes, one and one-qi 
mile, $26 each, with $160 added. 1st horse 70 per 
cent.; 2nd, 20; 3rd, :i0. Bonnie Bird, LadyD’Aroay 
and Lord Dufferin weight for age, all other Province 
Bred allowed five pounds.

Open Mile Dash, Purse $150-1st, $180 ; 2nd, $80. 
2nd Day, Jnoeînd, 2.40 trot—Purse176, 1st horse 

$100; 2nd, $40; 3rd. $20; 4th, $16 T open to all 
horses that never heat 2.40.

Qneand One-Quitoer jllle, open to aU, Purse $200
Countj^Trot? open to

County, that never beat 3 minutes. Pune$100—1st 
horse, $60 ; 2nd, $26 ; 3rd,$16; 4th,$10 ; f

a uction saxe ,«

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, L. ws-a,
■aenr, neraeeral Wane, SMsh, horse, «MO ; ad, #5 ; Srd, 8S0 ; opra lo all Prsvlnce

Cew, Weed, Breds. *
REAL ESTATE, ETC,, ETC. «Ju&Tw, ^ “2’, STojM1 h°~'
° »° Awttm, on lb. latat aqntik' En’toj'lrd-Ll «

SATURDAY, MAY 21,’81, J I
At 10 o'clock, the following ,»lutble propertr, ,1a 
A qusntiqr of Houeebold furniture, comUsting of 
Centre, Dliing Room rod Kiuh«n T«blee ; Pnrlonr
s?,oD^'z “*•
Carpets, P cturas, Crockery » teat ^ t Clothes*

Qf Preston aad Gelt, have opened out a
't#J

Eastern Townships’ Maple Sugar 
Best in the Market.

Fresh Pine Apples.

New and Delicious Oonfcetian#y, # 

Fresh Fruit of Every Description.,

Early Vegetables Daily.

Every Description of Ont Flowers. 

English Malt Vinegar.

Mixed Pickles by the Quart.

Of the BRANCH WAREHOUSE
Thursday, the 26th day of May,’81, —FOR THE— A
At the hour of 10 o’clock a.m., at the residence of 
the Clerk of the said Municipality. Sale of their Manufactures

ABM. HILL8DON, Clerk. all horses owned In the
In Ingersoll, in the premises formerly occupied byMay 14th, 188L 14461

bar Mo- 
Jack. .T A TVÆ-mgy FRUIT STOfî/EI,

Two doers South of the Chroxicls Office, with a Large and Well Selected^Stock of all kinds of

îèl
II

You can Save Money by dealing with us.—Our 
Stock is always fresh, and our quality, 

style and finish are A 1.

mX. NESBITT, See.

L$NB$N, Jane 8» and S»,
1st Day, June 8th, 3 minute trow-Puree $176. 1st 

orse, $100 ; 2nd, $40 ; 8rd, $20 ; 4tb, $16.
Canadian Derby, for Dominion Bred homes, four 

utm old and under, that have net * " “

J. OTTEIL, Pres.

these prices. 

30
.... 4 00

4 00

NOTE One of the Largest and Best Se
lected Stocke of Imr/ortud 
Domestic

us:
^Twojtortjnrot. $176-1st horse, $100; 2nd,

One and one-half mUe dash, open to aU, Puma $M0 
—1st horse, $100; 2nd, $50. ProviaoeBred bosses aP

i Walnut Sideboards......... .. . $12 00
Spring Mattresses 
Bedroom Sets, complete • • 7 001 remaria
French Bedsteads ...............- 1 50
Sewing Chairs -

,1
Chairs, 1 pair 

Wheel- Cigars in Wertem

-M.

3 50Bureaus
Chipboards
Washstande

lowed 7
i 9*b, open trot—Pume $176—1st 

; 2nd, $60; 3rdV$2A 
Race, mile heals, best two in three. 

- lrt bn^ *100; ted. $60; 3rd, $26.
ito alL Mile heals, beet 
-1st home, $100; 2nd, $60;

1 00
1 26 Tobacco, Pipes, aad 1 

Goods in Endk*
.12 00be< Sofas

..... 3 005 00Lounges
A Rime Parlour Set for $98.

Top, Bedroom Se
MdrbV>Wi4» lb.

été. !# *a.
teP. 8.—

CHGRJ
18D.

1TÊMKi'î j*.

:

For'iele «t Hauaf Ï J.
Hunting of the Town

held on Monday .Tania,, Hie

S-”—>£5T-,. ^
S«U<m, Nellea M rinns.,

£Worehip
New

trains make M
F i*i # to 

86 to 
68 »
00 to 
66 to 
26 to
76 to

nûiee Oats,' Owl* »wt*B..Wee*0«£ord. S

Court of RsvRiet»,.North Oxford. 
IngmoQ OurUng ft ttallag Rink Oo.
A action Sale of Hoxmehold Furottum, «

Buckwheat
^verSeed

and Young,
autes of last meeting ireve r^|| and

cation was read from the late 
» Magistrate Robertson respecting 
rent while acting in the capacity of

HIM Magistrate.
Accounts read from Noxon Bros. Mf’g 

Co., repairing steamer, etc., 1*29,17 ; Inger- 
•oll Oas Light Co., street lamps, $66, en
gine room, $4.22 ; Council Chamber, 97c., 
Town Hall, $3.69.

Report of Finance Committee read, re
commending that the assessor be paid his 
sahuy, $200 ; that the acoctmt of Thomas 
Wells be oloeei ; that the Clerk be instruct
ed ho advertise in the Mail sad Globe that 
the Council is prepared to bonus 
twins on certain conditions ; that the 
Cemetry Co. be requested to procure voütia- 
ere tpeering upon the account rendered at 
the last meeting.

Ou motion the Report was adopted.
The Report of the Market Committee was 

reftd, recommending that the market build
ing lie roofed with felt roofing ; and that 
the Males be enclosed, one side, with brick, 
and the other with siding and folded doors, 
to protect them from the weather. Report 
adopted.

Mr. Buchanan referred to the idea of 
changing the site of the Agricultural bnild-

Mjl Gordon Cook, who appeared along 
with a deputation of the Agricultural Society 
namely, Messrs. Jas. Stevens and Choate, 
was here heard, who stated that he highly 
approved of having the site of the Agricul
tural buildings changed from its present 
ground to the Town Park. The Society was

Mi

“Commuai Timothy Seed
- PlMMMI.

Potatoes, per bffthel „ ........ ,.... 0 60 to
Apples » • 26 w!

||p i s
:::::::::: ÏÏ

Floor, per 100 lbs 
Batter, tub 
Butter, rolls, pvr lb 
Cheese,
Begs, per dozen

. :

mmmISM.if, MAY IMfc.
"YooIlBSss.

Tb»M Street era be-

m
2 85 to 2 

18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
9 10 

86 to

BA* fiehing is now leg»l.
Ora eid.welU

ing overhauled.
Tra riling® oi Norwich eotonUy psy. its 

chief of polio. «10 per snnam.
MB. J.L. Grant, the cherae fang, «mred 

here from Eogl*nd on Taeodsy.. ^
Horan Caothill, jr., kracommmoW 

building operations on King Street.
Messrs. Waterhouse k Bradbury are 

emoting a substantial sheet iron awning ui 
f ront of their store.

Work was commenced on the section of 
between Belmont and St.

^. 
ing for dooorti
fined |6 ud 
surety in *50 for his fa to re 

It the host goes on

a. Boil

hi.
t!*à bohsTionr.

M________________
affairs Mr Canada and her people will be 
in. The pe<^de—not their affitira—will be 

liquidation for a certainty;
Query.—Who is the father of the young 

hopeful who out op all of his rhubarb plants 
and, with the light of triumph in his eye, 

d his fattier that he had been hoeing his 
cabbage 1 -

Increase Circulation.—An exchange 
has the following ; A solemn old scientist 
printed the fact that by bathing the feet in 
tepid water a man could increase his circula
tion, and now all the editors are having 
tanks fitted to their office stoves.

Doo Shepperd is attracting much attention 
in Toronto at present as special agent of the 
World. Hie plug hat has for a band the 
name of that newspaper in large letters, 
while his sonorous voice can be heard for 
blocks around.

The C. V. R. is having six passenger 
coaches built at Coboarg, one having already 
been delivered. One of the cars is to be 
fitted up for bringing through passengers 
who oome by the Canada Southern to St. 
Thomas. The cars are handsomely up- 
ISPiUl- f

We would remind those who intend to 
cultivate tobacco that an Act of Parliament 
requires not only that all such persons shall 
take out a license, but imposes penalties on 
all who do not conform therewith. The 
license will be granted on application being 
made to the Inland Jttevenue Collector.

There is some poetry in farm life at this 
time of the year in this country, and we can 
safely say of this Province, in the words of 
the great Cioero :—“Of all pursuits by 
which wealth is acquired, there is nothing 
better than Agriculture ; nothing yields so 
abundantly, 
and noth' 
freedom o

A great many small boys, and a few big 
ones, are in the habit of say, sampling, from 
the various eatable goods displayed in front 
of some of the stores, and the aggregate 

mpfcion amounts to something 
mous. The storekeepers say that something 
is in preparation that will effectually put a 
stop to the tasting propensities of these 
youths.

A young lad wa- caught Monday evening 
stealing fruit froto the window of L. Chap
man, on Thames Street. Chapman collared 
the lad and locked him up in one of his back 
rooms, along with Barney, the ever faithful 
dog, for about iwo hours, during which 
time the boy pleaded hard to go home to his 
mother, promising that he would never 
again deviate from the path of right.

INGERSOLL CHEESE MARKET.
market of the season wss 

held in the Council Chamber on Tuesday, 
and was largely- attended, over thirty fac
tories being represented, among which might 
be named : —Dunn’s, Elliott’s, Wilson’s, 
Verschoyle, East Missouri, Gladstone, Deer 
Creek Wslsingham, Harris Street, Smith’s, 
Lessee's, Lyon°s, Mabee’g, Brownsville, Wil- 
kinson’s, eiic. The buyers were out in fall 
force, among whom we noticed :—Mr. Bal- 
lantyne, S tratford ; Messrs. Cleverdon and 
Richardson, Strathroy ; Messrs. Grant, Bin- 
more, Pod more, Slawson, By ram, Galer, 
Simister, Davis, and Cook Ingersoll. The 
various rail way lines were represented in the 
persons of Messrs. Wilson, Hooqaio Tunnel ; 
Barr, Merchants' Dispatch ; Strachan, Erie ; 
Sinclair, 0. V. R.; Robinson, G. W. R., and 
Telfer, Grand Trunk.

At 3.30 Mr. Losses called the meeting to 
order, with a view to the usual organization. 
After the Secretary, Mr. R. A. Woodcock, 
had read a financial statement for tne past 
year, it was resolved to appoint a committee 
of tive—three manufacturers and two buyers 
—to confer with a committee appointed by 
the Town Council or the Board of Trade, 
with a view to secure the proper working of 
the oheeee market, and to report in two 
weeks. The committee were named as fol
lows :—Messrs. Losses, Hopkins, Bodwell, 
Podmore, and Simister. It was also resolv
ed that when the meeting adjourns it stands 
adjourned for two weeks, next Tuesday be
ing Queen’s Birthday. Mr. Phalen brought 
the subject of “ Silos ” before the dairymen 
present, believing it was 
benefit to the farming as

The first chi

in

tolthe Credit Valley 
Thomas on Monday.

A Large number of athletes from a 
distance are expected to take part in the 
Caledonian games on tho 24th of May.

t band stand is being

as

Band Stas».—À - ,. „ * , „ ,
erected in the Central School Grounds. 
Evening concerts will soon be in order.

The minutes of the Oxford County Coun
cil, (January Session), are just published, a 
copy of which we received on Saturday.

Mbwre. Mink 1er, formerly of this town 
and now of Waterford, have opened a branch 
bank in Cayuga. ^

Spring vegetables an*? garden ” 
are plentiful. And the pnoee

not by any means in a good financial condi
tion, consequently was unable to make ex
penditures m creating the change. If the 
Council would undertake to remove the 
buildings, and to give the necessary guar
antee for the use of grounds to the society, no 
doubt a satisfactory arrangement oouldbe 
arrived at. The question of fencing and so 
forth would be a matter of after oonsidera-

M.iyor Brown—The change of site 
would be a benefit to both the town and 
the Agricultural Society. Considerable 
expense would be involved in removing the 
buildings. The details of fencing and other 
matters could be arranged in a joint com
mittee appointed from the Council and the 
Society.

On motiou of Mr. Nellea, seconded by 
Mr. Young, $75 was placed to the credit of 
the Fire, Water and Gas Committee.

Moved by Mr. Buchanan, seconded by 
Mr. Sudwortb, and resolved, That the com
mittee appointed to confer with the Agricul
tural Society respecting the amalgamation 
of their grounds with those of the Town 
Park be authorized to meet with a commit
tee of the said Society for the purpose of 
drawing up an agreement between the Town 
and the Society, said agreement to be laid 
before the Council for their ratification.

On motion of Mr. Seldoo, seconded by 
Mr. N elles, the Market Committee were 
authorized to repair the roof of the market 
building, and to build a shed over the mar
ket scales, the same to be done by tender or 
otherwise.

On motion of Mr. Seldon, seconded by 
Mr. Murray, $300 was placed to the credit 
of the Market Committee.

On motion of Mr. Sudworth, seconded by 
Mr. Buchanan, the Market Clerk 
struoted to ring the bell on Sunday even
ings at half-past six and, seven, instead of at 
six and half-past six as heretofore.

Mr. Seldon stated that he had fitted up 
and rented a fish stall in the shed, and that 
he had received 
wanted to know 
fit up places for that purpose.

He was told that it would be all right.
Moved by Mr. Buchanan, seconded 

Mr. Sudworth, and resolved, That $25 
paid to James McCaughey, being balance 
due on land taken from him by the Credit 
Valley Railway for the right of way, said 
sum having been agreed to be paid by this 
Corporation, on consideration of a satisfac
tory deed being given therefor.

On motion of Mr. Seldon, seconded by 
Mr. Murray, the Volunteers were allowed 
the free use of the hall for drill purposes on 
evenings that it is not otherwise engaged.

The cow by-law was here discussed at 
some length, and a motion drawn up to in
struct Constable Capron to enforce its 
observance. It was thought by nearly all 
the members present that the by-law as it 
now reads is to all intents and purposes 
useless—requiring cows to be kept off the 
street from nine at night until six in the 

nd the motion was therefore not 
It was thought best to let the

able.
It rains alike on the just and unjust-cm 

the just mainly because the unjust have 
borrowed their umbrellas.

The sunny er ring is with us,
The tuneful birds sre here ;

The maidens buy new hose and hats,
The old men buy bock beer.

Baptist Church.—The Rot. Mr. Hutch
inson, the new pastor of toe Baptist Church 
here, will assume his duties the first Sunday

AocrolKT.—On Friday afternoon a voting 
l»d named Harvey got his fingers crashed in 
the machine which he was attending, at 
Noxon's Agricultural Works.

Wx sre pleased to notio^the favourable 
prospects of success awaiting the M. E.

I Church for another conference year under
the pastorate of Rev. W. H. Shaw.

Mk W. H. Brown, Ingersoll, shipped 
three more osra of pressed timothy hay to 

r# the New York market via Air Line railway 
last week.

Thx Rev. E. M. Bland, rector of St. 
James’ Church, leaves here on Monday for 
r three monthii' tour of the European con
tinent.

Findlay McGregor, the renowned Scottish 
vocalist, and hie company have been engaged 
by the Caledonian Society for * concert on 
the evening of the 24th.

Prize Farm Competition. —The time for 
making entries has been extended to the first 
of June, and the judging will begin not 
earlier than the 20th oi June.

The 26th of May is appointed to be ob
served throughout the Anglican Cemmun- 

1. ion as a day of Intercession on behalf of 
: Foreign Missions.

■

going to be a great 
well as to the dairy 

community. Alter a few suggestions on 
other subjects the meeting adjourned.

Eleven factories registered 1492 boxes, as 
follows ;—L. J. Clark, 121 boxes ; Excelsior, 
160; Vittoria, 150; J. P. Mabee, 130; 
Maple Leaf, 150 ; H. S. Lessee, 100 ; New
ark, 87 ; New Durham, 155 ; S. Elliott, 160 ; 
Mt. Elgin, 180 ; Holbrook, 139. Ten cents 
was offered at the opening, and afterward* 
withdrawn. No sales.

no occupation is so pleasant, 
ing adds more to the dignity and 
>f the human race.”

WOODSTOCK CHEESE MARKET.
The first cheese market of the season was 

held on Wednesday of last week, offering 
400 boxes April make and 300 boxes the first 
week in May. Of the latter 263 boxes were 
bought by T. Ballantyne, of Stratford, at 
11c. per lb. The cheese markets are to be 
held every Wednesday during the season.

BELLEVILLE CHEESE MARKET.
The shipments of cheese during the week 

is 2,000 boxes which were purchased at ll£o. 
The make during April about equals in 
quantity that of last year, but that of May 
will exceed the production of May, 1880.

LONDON CHEESE FAIR.
On Saturday a large representation of 

faotorymen, farmers, and dealers in cheese 
generally, assembled at the City Hall, for 
the pur pose of reorganization and electing 
officers for the Association daring 1881. 
Among those in attendance were :—John 
Wheaton, London Township, President ; G.

Approaching Eclipse.—A total eclipse of 
the moon occurs on the night of the 11th 
of June. It will occur at 12.15 a. m., reach 
a total ' obscuration at 1.17, attaining the 
middle of the eclipse at 1.58, and continuing 
until 2.39, when the moon will reappear, 
and will be entirely over at 3.41 a. m. If 
the night is clear it will be one of the moat 
beautiful eclipses of the moon witnessed for

Brantford Caledonian Society.—We 
have to thank the Secretary of this Society 
for the kind invitation to attend the cele
bration of Queen’s Birthday in the city of 
Brantford. This Society on this occasion 
hold their second annual games, for which 
$500 in prizes are offered including 

old and silver medals, etc. 
rosse matches, music, fireworks, 

etn., no doubt a grand time will be spent.

applications for others, and 
if it would be advisable to

Spring Racing Circuit.,—By reference to 
advertisement it will be seen that the 
Woodstock races will be held on June 1st, 
2nd and 3rd, and the London races on the 
8th and 9th of June.

We are glad to notice that Mr. W. A. 
Shaw, of this town, has received a good 
position as commercial traveller for a house 
in London. We wish him every possible
success in his work.

Many of our townspeople will regret to 
learn of the death of Mrs. D. Schell, which 
took plaoe on the 9th inst., ether husband’s 
residence, Riverside, South California. The 
deceased lady was only ill nine days.

S

& F. Jewell, city, Secretary ; L. Cleverdon, 
Strathroy ; J. W. Scott, Sparta ; R. Boston, 
Melrose ; É. Rich ; T. Ballantyne, M.P.P., 
Stratford ; R^z Wood, Bry 
Little, Westminster ; J. M.

I
ans ton ; J. K. 
Sutton, West

minster ; J. Sipton, Metcalf ; F. D. Norton, 
Westminster ; G. Decker, do. ; D. McLean, 
Aid boro ; T. Nagle, G. Nagle, Caradeo ; J. 
Robertson, London East ; M. Moore, C'rum- 
lin ; A. A. Davis, Woodstock ; J. Taylor, 
London Township; W. H. McLean, Crinnan; 
J. C. B. Galer, Ingersoll ; S. J. Walker, 
Glencoe ; J. S. Pearse, city ; L. R. Richard
son, Strathroy; W. B. Heath, city ; J. 
Carmichael, London Township, and many 
others. The retiring President briefly ad
dressed those present, stating that the 
present was the largest attendance at any 
previous market. The election of officers 
was then proceeded with. President—Mr. 
J. Wheaton. Vice-President—Mr. F. D. 
Norton. Secretary—Mr. G. F. J9well. 
Directors—Messrs. L. R. Richardson, J. W. 
Scott, J. K. Little, B. Wood, Dugald Leitcb, 
W. B. Heath, J. 8. Pearse, J. Carmichael, 
W. McKerricher, Jas. Gilmour, A. G. Dead- 
man, Thos. Nagle and the Chairman of the 
Market Committee, ex-officio. A cordial 
vote of thanks was moved, and unanimously 
carried, to the management of the past year 
for the successful conduct of the season’s 
business, and a short discussion followed on 
matters of general interest. 1326 boxes, 
first half May make, were offered, but no 
sales. Liverpool cable report 69s.

UTICA CHEESE MARKET.

Whatcups,
A Qood Spring.—A more favorable spring 

-.«£ than this for seeding could not be desired.
The most inveterate croaker and (disparager

pests of the plum 
k on the early

Curculio.—These littld 
trees are already at^| 
blossoming kinds. Jarring the trees afterl 
spreading some cotton below is the most 
efficacious way to destroy them, but a great| 
many can be caught in a woollen rag^e 
ped round the trunk just belo^thM 
The injury to the fruit is^J 
when the germ is just emerging from thel 
blossom, as then the boring reaches the 
centre, where the stone should form. A 
couple of weeks* attention now will very| 
probably^!

Queen’s Birthday.—We presume our I 
readers are well aware that our Queen's 
natal day will be duly observed in Ingersoil 
on Tuesday next. The attractions offered 
are too numerous to detail here, bnt would 
state that the Ingeisoll Caledonian Society 
have issued a programme that must prove a 
source oi great attraction and have the 
tendency of drawing a large gathering of 
pleasure seekers to our town, on this 
occasion. If you have not seen a pro
gramme, secure one at once and note the 
inducements. See advertisement in another 
column.

Hkably »u toe rammer bird, have arrived
and are emgmg their tuneful lays, and Sin Judging from the number of corn- 
mating preparation! for a enmmer'i bnsineea mnnjMtions which have appeared in the 
in the way of neat building and hatching, ciamn, 0f y0Ur valuable paper within the 
There ii a thrush that haa arrived that get. ]ut few weekB, it cannot bnt strike one that 

loff some of the beet notea ef any bird in any the public ia dissatisfied with onr present 
oonntiy, but it is only when he is in good meln, „f fire protection, or rather with the 
humour that he makes any display of hit preBent system of utilizing those means, 
mosieal powers, and this appears to be early although there have been some very
ia toe morning, and after ran set. The good ,aggestions for improvement thrown 

RSIS I country will Won be seen in all its loveliness “ntj yet fmln my „wn personal experience, I 
racy of and grandeur, and ia there any country in WOBid not be in favour of adopting any of 

World that can show more beauties and them in its entirety. The best way tor im- 
iking on delights tnaii flftn be seen dating one of onr provement is by comparing onr system with 
IKojt of Canadian springs ? that of other tow ns of the same size. I

-*ced with *8l||li**K*l Oddfellow.—This is the title accordingly communicated with the Brigade 
teak «fee • Ww and tastily got-up journal, which Chiefs of certain towns inquiring into their 
in for the is issued m the interest^ of Oddfellowehip. system, and, although I have not received 

This excellent sheets bails from Napauee, replies from all, enough has been elicited to 
and is published by Messrs. Templeton k show that they all work on the same plan,
Beeman, who evidently appear to know how viz : A small number of paid men with 
to conduct a paper. If its initial number is horses to draw the engine to the fire and 
any index to the future ones, we can truly back. For instanoe, Chief Gibeon, Strat-
say that it must naturally fill up the want ford, nnj 11 M
which has long been felt by the Oddfellows department consisting of 33 man, as follows : 
of Canada. It seems strenge that such Chief, $75 ; Engineer in full charge, $175 ; 
a large, influential, and intelligent body as Asst.-Engineer, $40; 1st Branch man, $25 ;

■PE the Oddfellows should have been so long Foreman. $20 ; Firemen, each, $15. We
j^E Mptpnt an exponent of the press, and for pay $5 for the first team hitched to the

this reason, we, the more heartily, recom- engine, and would recommend that $2.50 be 
id it to the fraternity in this section of given to the next team and let it draw the 
Province. The paper is well arranged, hose-reel to and from the fire ; thus the men 
wing that the printer who attends to having no hauling to do and would be fresh to 

ûal department knows his busi- work at the fire.” Capt. T. N. Dancy, 
nées. The subscription price is only $1, Chief Goderich Brigade, says : “We pay 

M*eni which is cheap enough in all conscience for the Engineer $300 to take charge of the 
Wmpfci n Med weekly journal. engine and an assistant to fire for him,

Srttoto ««rang & Tayloh, printer», Toronto, whom w. p.y $20 per samum. We have
Jttng^„llgned, with htoilrtirz *****“ »^

*16,009. A little less than two yea» rawthe firm commenced business in the old which I find to be «ffio—at under all cases 
IjuuLèt buildinue King street and have rad would not have it any larger. We have been in finanriff'dffiïflti Jtoï some time, no team belonging to the town but there 

Among the largest creditors are Messrs, ««two livery keepers clrae to the engine 
Barber & Ellis, Toronto, whose claim house, "hom,
amounts to *3,500, secured by mortgage, to the fire. ^thmk‘^‘"’“^^‘torthan 
and Messrs Bnntin k. Bro nauer manufac- keeping a team. The engine is always on turers,"wfaiseclaiui is equiliydaige, unie- hauSaa soon ae the firemen, rad the expense 
cured. It is stated thatthe firming on » *° I50
the advice of counsel, have left the city for considered a very efficient and economical
a time. This makes the fourth printing one, and I do not know of any-change that 
firm driven into insolvency during the past I could recommend. That some improve
few weeks. No wonder these “ cheap ” meat in our method of taking the apparatus
printing offices can afford to-honeycomb the 1*.?]:)Ylouf* rhe next pres tune,
country towns with runners soliciting job wl1-[ be the expense. JNow my opinion u 
work, at marvellously low prices-indeed that a team, belonging fo-tiie town and 
in many instances at prices which a country housed m or adjoining the engine house, 
printing office provrefcor cannot hnv the would be the most economical. This team
blank material for These cheap firms buy could be employed during the day at work
their stock and never pay for it. and never on the street, for which the town now pays Total........ ......4.788 /
appear to have the intention of so doing, other teams. Suppose the team works 200 Farm Dairies.—-There was a large sale
Of course the wholesale men suffer. days of the year, and this at $3 per day— aQCi delivery of farm cheeae, amounting to

v n T M , . the usual cost of hiring a team—would 529 boxes. Prices were all the way from 7
ramant to*600, which would p»y a good mra toUc. the balk sold at about 10c„ three 

eoml Review of Solemou Tent w^hrid, keeping of toe te.m Aen h-ra !o„ bringing lie. ■■

( _ . r thing, apprared to be do”w.y râto J^rade <be£ ratojra* ora»»iranrar.

conducted by the Executive or Supreme naplea* eroense and nay them ao May 14.—Receipts for the week were 31,-
BOd7' n~Æy‘ tV^tore’Tk f^ra^Lk ^

M. * that, bavins 20 men cleared, bnt there was a tendency to
it would Si mmeeesBarv to keep liorsee! lower prices, ami at the close 12*c. waa an 
Neither would it in davlurht I admit, bet at outside price, and ftheose out of oonditum 

niaU it is a piti 
■kwlyjra,

of too climate is silenced, rad firmer» are 
jubiUnt rad gettorç .lon^it in imizmgly

Buhawat.—A team of Uuk ponies own- 
wl by H. Campbell, railway list Saturday, 
aad came running up King Street with toe 
pola of the wagon flying around in all direo-i 

£>■ Mqita. They were stopped at Wilson’s cor-

limbs. 
most destructive

morning—a 
■nfoninsd.
matter drop until some better law was 
framed, and in the meantime to let Mr. 
Capron see that no cows were on the streets 
after the hours named.

On motion the Council adjourned.

The regulation» of the Educational De- 
liment (which have a statutory force 
tide Province) lay it down that the çhil- 

are accountable to their schoolmaster 
Kr^miftoonduct on the way home from

ensure a crop.

Onr Chief of Police.ÜB To the Editor of the Chronicle : —
Dear Sir Why not give to our worthy 

Chief, Mr. Capron, a becoming suit of 
clothes such as the Chiefs of our cities and 
towns appear in ? 
fathers give the matter their consideration, 
and make suitable provision for one so faith
ful in the discharge of his public duties ?

Improvement.

Auct«kISS
—There will be an auction 

■ j cow, buggy, real estate, 
etc., on the jfoarket square, Ingersoll, on
M** T^rou—

do well to oonrolt advertisement.
Sam the Til»nbeig Ot*rwr, in «psakine 

of the late fire in Ingereoll : “We-wonder 
toe Ottotens of tiia* ratorpriaing town do 

HEot discard their alutont worthless steamer 
Bg Oh I indeed!!

Will not our town

May 16.—The price of cheese to-day is lo. 
lower than it was a year ago, but it is 3$c. 
higher than two years ago, and l£c. higher 
than three years ago. There is a certain 
amount of consolation in this comparison, 
and if we can form any judgment of the test 
of the season from what is already past;, it 
seems likely to stand about midway between 
last year and the season of 1878. That is, it 
will be a good average year. It is the occa
sion of remark that prices have been exceed
ingly uniform this season for each separate 
day’s trade. To-day, for instance, we quote 
only two prices, and last week there were 
only two; while in each case the bulk went 
at the leading price. Sales are 7 lots, 488 
boxes, at 10$c. ; and 28 lota, 2,631 boxes, at 
llo. Entire sales, 3,119 boxes. Commis
sions, 1,669 boxes. Total, 4,788 boxes. 
Leading price, 11c. Transactions of corres
ponding day last year, 5,747 boxes, at 11(5) 
12fc. ; of year before last, 7,036 boxes at 7I@

Ingersoll, May 18th, 1881.
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toffireto. LITTLE FALLS CHEESE MARKET.
May 16.—The market to-day manifested•yuf mm much the same features of last week, viz : 

the complete standing off of buyers, with a 
desire of taking the cheese on commission. 
It was thought prices would be about one 
cent per pound lower. To-day shows but 
£c. to lc. decline, which will prove a sur 
wise to nearly all who watched the market, 

ery little

ive
i* are nut 
- —r cin.

have
and n

“ We have no brigade but a

Kill
next to full milk oheeee is yet 

offered and that which was offered-seemed to 
be about as much neglected as the other. A 
peculiar feature of the market ia that there 
were undoubtedly some every day c ‘ 
half skims, that sold as high as fall 
goods ; but as to the latter it is, perhaps, 
fair to state that they were sold on a 
guarantee with a promise of a better price if 
their sale in New York would warrant it. 
Buyers are evidently afraid to take hold 
sharply, and anticipate a break ; and who 
can blame them for being extremely cautious, 
when it is acknowledged by everybody thst- 
the traffic just now is very risky ? In *>wc 
or three week a steadier and more active 
market is expected, as by that time the 
most of the stock will be full milked. With
in the past week about all the herds have 
been turned to grass, and pastures are look
ing splendidly. Following ia the list of 
transactions :

or

services of

: which 
further

__ if Trao. bp*
letter on this sub
in another ^art^ of

Price.Lots. n •HuI

......Uc.
210

.......... $71sas y*.N :
....1,266 .... ........On—.

1. pvt.mm
101

■

the
m

a

tion at the mai

i,” the final result being that the 
unanimous consent agreed to stick

Body,
.«TRbe all the late 1 1 term were off lc ic 3c. in
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